T&C RN – AUTHORIZATION
As of 9/13/2021

Q: If the participant already has T&C RN
authorized, when does the provider RN
have to do the new assessment?
The DDD Provider Nurse Delegation Packet is available for
use beginning September 1, 2021. However, please work
with the DDD CM as situations vary and will depend on
each participant’s needs and circumstances.

Q: If 2 hours are authorized at the
beginning then will more hours be
authorized to cover the delegation plan
creation, training, maintaining the MARs,
and other duties for ongoing T&C
oversight?

Q: If someone had their 2-hour assessment
and is receiving T&C RN and, down the
road, there is a change in condition, can
the CM authorize another 2-hours for a
new assessment? Or is that new
assessment considered to be part of the
RNs responsibilities under the T&C RN?
An additional 2 hours may be authorized if a new
assessment is required due to a change in condition.
Please work with the DDD CM.

Two (2) hours will be authorized for the Provider RN to
complete the nursing assessment (i.e., DDD Provider
Nurse Delegation Packet). Within the nursing assessment,
the Provider RN should include their recommendation for
the number of hours needed annually to complete the
nurse delegation requirements, which include
development of Nurse Delegation Plan(s), training, skills
verification, and ongoing supervision/monitoring. Please
note that the recommended number of hours must be
supported by information provided in the nursing
assessment and will be reviewed and considered for
authorization by the DDD.

Q: Will CMs notify the agencies the names
of participants who will need to have the
RN assessment form completed?
Yes, the DDD CM will work with each participant and their
circle of support at their annual ISP meeting. However, if a
participant has needs that arise prior to their next ISP
meeting, please contact the DDD CM as soon as possible.

For the latest information visit our website – https://health.hawaii.gov/ddd
For additional questions, email – doh.dddcrb@doh.hawaii.gov

